
A GAME OF CHECKERS.

Bow Young "Grove" Cleveland
Defeated the Village Boaster.

There comes a pleasant story to my

?MS of President Cleveland, says "Hal-

iton" in the New York Times. It goes
to show that in his younger days, be-

fore ambitious thoughts began to surge
through his brain, he could not have
been the sententions, phlegmatic per-
son over whom Washington correspon-
dents are worrying themselves to death
wilhbiteof desciiption just now. On
one occasion, at least, he saw the hu-
morous aide of a little episode and en-
joyed a quiet laugh. Young Mr.Cleve-
land? I'Grove* was his title in the days
I write ef?happened to be spending a
few days at the home of a relative in a
reposeful hamlet, one of those places

whose placid excitements alternated a-
mong the railroad station, the meeting
house, and the village store, where the
mail was pigeon-holed and everything
from rum and calico tc flat head nails
and ginger cakes was doled out. The
young man's visit was during the win-
ter, when the place was desolate and
dreary enough. When he got his bear-
ings, tired of tramping around in the
snow and ice, he sometimes dropped in-
to 'Uncle Silas's, the village store. One
gray-skied afternoon he came upon the
regulation circle of gossips. The fa-
miliar old Franklin was blazing out i'.s
heat over in the corner and the solons
were busy ruminating and varying the
monotony of their thoughts with fre-
quent *chaws.' One of the characters
of the place was sandy-haired, small-
eyed,pucker-faced Ike Sanders,a prod-
igious boaster and a self-constituted au-
thority from the text of the parson's
last seruion to the shingling of the dil-
apidated school house. This local Sir
Oracle was a confirmed checker player.
Laay and shiftless, the long winter
hours were passed by him up at Uncle
Silas', where from a favorite corner he
watched tor victims. On the afternoon
that Grover entered, the excitement in
the corner seemed to be running oyer.

Even Uncle Silas had quitted hi# seat
behind the counter, and with his spec-
tacles perched up among his thin locks,
his hands clasped on his backbone, he
stood eagerly watching the checker
board. A milder-faced, middle-aged

' little man was nervously bent over
Ike's slow and impressive moves of the
checkers. The game was close, and
Sanders' opponent, no other than the
village schoolmaster, had held a slight
advantage; suddenly Ike surrendered
one of his men to the foe, who prompt-
ly seized the opportunity. Another
man was yielded, and then the trap be-
came apparent, and the devoted domin-
io rushed to his ruin.

?Ha ha Inoho I Why,you can't play
checkers any more than you can scrape
the sky,' was Isaac's taunt as he grasp-
id bis victurv.
'lfye'd set down and study the board

for a couple o' year yes moight win a
game once in a while, but sho' yer al<
poor fool folks at checkers roun' here
anyhow.'

The poor schoolmaster, his thin
- cheeks pinking with mortification,

shrank back with a faint excuse for his
defeat. Ike carelessly rearranged the
draughts, boastfully placed the board
over on the firkin,and looked up with a
challenge in his eye. 'Say, Uncle Si-
las,' be called oat, 'have ye got anybody
else thinkin' they can play checkers
here ? No ? Well 1 guess yer liaint ;

so's nobody wants to play about with
me, yes moight as well pnt the board
away.* Uncle Silas rubbed his wrink-
led hand across his forehead, admitted
that Isaac was a master at the game,
and was makin preparations to place
the well fingered checkers behind him
ou the desk, when the young stranger,
pitying the defeated- schoolmaster, hav-
ing watched the game with some inter-
eat, and inclined to attribute its loss
more to nervousness than lack of skill,
foupd voice.

'I say, Mr. Sanders, would you mind
toying a game with me ?'

'With you ? Sbo\ young fellow, you
don't want to play against Ike Sand-
ers 1'

'Well, I would be willingto try.'

'Oh, come; you can't play nothin' a-
gainst me; I'm tired of beatin' this vil-
lage, anyhow. Now,take the advice of
a friend and don't waste your time,
young man.'

'I might give you some trouble,
though.'

'Humph I you're sassy enough about
it, and to take down your conceit a peg
or two I'lllet you have a game.'

Once more the firkin was moved into
place, and the knot of spectators peered
oyer the shoulders of the contestants,
and old Silas again resumed his wonted
attitude. As the game adyanced there
was no aonnd in the room save the clat-
ter of the wooden blocks as they chang-

ed from square to square. The young
player's black men wedged themselves !
boldly in among the 'whites.' Isaac
began to pucker up his thin lips. Soon
his fingers opened and shut nervously
as his fist lay against his hip and h's
left foot tapped impatiently,on the pine
hoards. His moves became hasty and
his manner irritable. Lookers-on took
in the situation; glances of relief were ,
interchanged, some bolder ones nudg-
ing their neighbors, and soon half-sup-
pressed snickerings were heard. Ike
'didn't know what folks meant by dis- j
turbin' the game.' When a few more
moves effectually placed him in coven-
try and his lemnants were completely
hedged in he began really to under-
stand his under hp dropped,, and he

had ooly voice to murmur: 'Wa'al,
the first game's yourc, and that's all ye
kin reckon on.' The second game start-;
ed. The result was as before. Ike's
?nemies crowded forward to see him
'put down by that there young Gtoye

Cleveland.' Another and another vic-
tory was wrested from the crestfallen
Ike. When the fifth contest failed to
change the tide, Sanders,unable to con-
trol himself longer, dashed board and
checkers to the floor and pushed his
way out through the door, followed by
jeers and laughter from former victims
now become tormentors. The little
schoolmaster's piping crok was not
the weakest instrument in the orches-
tra. Yonrtg Mr. Cleveland received

I enthusiastic congratulations, his eyes

I flashing triumphantly and a smile lurk-
ing in the creases of his chubby face.
It is related thai he only laughed quiet-
ly the next day when he heard the dic-
tum of Mv. Sanders, which has made a
good many folks in these later days
rank plagiarists:

'Some folks do have dog-gasted luck!'

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a slek child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth ? 1 f so, send at once
and get a bottle of Mas. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TKBTHINU. Its valut, is
Incalculable. It will relieve the p*>or little suf-
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there Is no mistake about it. Itenresdysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, ro
duces Inflammation, and gives tone ami energy
to the whole system. MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP FOR CHILDHKN TEETHJNU is pleasant
ao the taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and physlci-
tns in the United States, and is for sale by all
druggists throughout the world. Price 'l3
cents a bottle.

?

. An Interesting Book.

Which willAttract Both Old and
Young, and Which Contains In-

structive Matter for All.

There are some books which should
be found in every household ; The
Bible, a good dictionary, an almanac
and a reliable book of reference in case
of sickness. These should form part
and parcel of the binary of every fam-
ily in the land. Dr S. B. Hartman's
new and revised edition of "The Ills of
Life," which is now ready, is the book
of medical advice and information
which should always be within reach.
It touches on all matters relating to

the ills which flesh is heir to,which can
be relieved by medical treatment; gives
their nature,symptoms and effects, and
shows in plain, distinct language the
methods and medicines to be used for
the relief of the patient. Every kind
of fever, every disease of the skin, all
ailments which affect particular organ s
of the body,such as the liveror kidneys,
all functional disturbances catarrh,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, and the host of
enemies which attack the body, are
treated of in "The Ills of Life;" and
not ouly are both acute and chronic
forms of disease discussed, but this in-
valuable little book cotrains an im-
mense amount of hygenioalvice'in,refer-
erence to the care of the body, its pres-
ervation in the normal condition known
as health, the causes which produce
those disturbances of the s/stem which
we call sickness, and minute and care-
ful directions for resorting the various
disoidered functions to their natural
working, and the body to its natural
state of health.

This is no catchpenny volume. It is
no medium for advertising patent med-
icines. The prescriptions given in it
are the results of years of experience
and medical research, and can be filled
at any drug store. It tells, in language
which the child cat, understand as well
as the adult, not only the conditions by
which health may oe preserved. and ttie
means by which it is impaired, but
shows what to do to regain it. It is a
book for the country as well as for the
city; is as useful to the rich family as
to the poor one, and finds not only an
appropriate but a necessary place in the
humblest cabin and the stateliest man-
sion. The first edition has been read

I by hundreds of thousands of readers
and many a sufferer who like the wo-
man in scripture, "had spent all her
living on physicians," blesses the day
when this book fell into her hands. The
present edition is much enlarged and
improved,containing new matter of the
highest importance, and is already in
great demand. It is not sold, neither
is it indiscriminately distributed, but
willbe cheei fully sent to any one desir.
ous of reading it, on reception of the
requisite address and two cents to cov-
er postage.

LITTLE .GIANT GANG
Lath & Picket Mill.

Bowlby & Co., Sunbury Pa.
?? j Manufacturers. }?

E. H. ZIMMERMAN,
Millheim, Pa.

-

Persons wishing to procure one of

these machines willplease apply to

E? E\u25a0 Zimmerman-

APmWM or Lucrative, .Healthy, flon-
flULlfliuorable 4c Permanent business ap
plyto Wilraot Castle & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

To Slake Life Brighter.
The dyspeptic's lot is not a happy one. Ben-

son's Capcine Piasters are the remedy. Price
25 cents. 49-4t

llfflMlmore money than at anything else
V|M I 111by taking an agency for the best
VW | |vselling book out. Ueginners succeed

"

grandly. None fail. Terms free.
HALXKTTBOOK CO., Portland Maine.

10 YOU KNOW
THAT

Lorillard's Climax
PLUG TOBACCO

with Bed Tin Tag; Rose eaf Fine CutCliew
lngi Rfavy Clippings, and Black, Brown and
Yellow SNUFFS are the best and cheapest,qual-
ity considered.

THE MOST PERFECT SWEEPER MARE. I
AMachine that Sells Itself.

CONSIDERED BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
TIIE STANDARD SHEERER.

UNRIVALED FOR BEAUTY,

Strength and light running: performs Its labor
easily anil noiselessly, 'i'ho brush is easily

adjusted to all grades of carpet. Tho
manner of discharging tbo dust

is superior to ull others.

ASK FOB IT AND BUY NO OTIIEB.
For Sole by oil IMtmlera,

Manufactured by

The Goshen keeper end Wringer Co,,
GOSHEN, IND.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TIN ,VARE &c.,
§ \u25a0 ? -m ? *

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper, ?

&c.
\u2666 <m ? -- 11

Repairing done at slmrt notice

by practical workmen.

.\u2666 \u25a0

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM.PA.

19 THE BEST!
1 mmm external

REMEDY!

IIS NEURALGIA,I
|= CRAMPS, 9
I -?8 Sprains, Bruises, §

Burns and. Scalds, a
| BngqJ Witlw,Fwtaeie,
w? Frosted Feet and!
eEars, and oil other I

Pains and Aches, I
It is a safe, sure, and B

effectual Remedy forß
Galls, Strains, Scratches,!

r , |BI Sores, &c., on
HORSES.

0} One trial will prove its!
merits. Its effects arc in I

most cases
INSTANTANEOUS. '

B Every bottle warranted toB
1 iP ve satisfaction. Send ad-B

jd BBBEK9 dress for pamphlet, free, giv*B
S i"? full directions for theß
H SHifV treatment ofabovo diseases, tj

- BBHHB Price 25 cts. and 60 cts. pcrß
jbottle. Sold everywhere.

B OCT Henry, Johasofl A Lord, Proprietors, B
# Burlington, VL

For Sale at SPIGELMYEWS
Millhelm & Madisonburg, Pa

IIm* 1 VRtor working people. Send 10
\u25a0JH tj | cents postage, and we will mail

£BBh bi \u25a0 you free, u royal, valuable sam-
pie box of goods that will put

you in the way of making more mo ey in a few
uays than you ever thought possible at any bus-
iness. Capital not required. You can live at
home and work in spare time only, or ail the
time. All of both Hexes, of ull ages, grandly
successful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every
evening. That all who want work m;.y test the
business,we make this unparrallcled offer ? to
all who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to
pay for the trouble of writing us. Full particu-
lars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutelysureror all who start utonce. Don't de-
ay. Address STIKSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

mr\AA AAA<n breaent*given away . Send
?n /\ III I II VI |us 5 cents postage, and by

J v v v mail vou will get free a pack-
age of goods of large value, that will start you
in work that will at once bring >ou in money
faster than anything else in America. AH a-
bout the $200,000 in presents with each box. A-
gents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
tne time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT &

Co., Portland, Maine.

A Bill OFFER 1 S2S#KR,SR!
Away 1,000 Sell-Operating Washing Ma-
chines. Ifyou want one send us your name,

address and express office at once. It is a
great labor saving invention. Address NA-
TIONAL CO., 25 Dey St., N. Y.

IPCMTC WANTED bcauuTul 15?ctrlO
Rill III .1 Corsets. Sample free to those be-
MULIII'llcoming agents. No risk, auick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT,B42 Broadway St.,N.Y.

MOSiTII and BOAHD for 3 live
j>n;)young Men or Ladies, in each county.

Address P. W. ZEIO LElt & CO., Phila-
delphia Pa,

GUNS!
GUNS, BREECH LOADERS,

from SI.OO for a single shot gun, up to
SIO.OO.

DOUBLE B. L. SHOT GUNS,
from $13.00 for a good serviceable gun,
to $35.00 for something extra.

REVOLVERS, from SI.OO up to
SIO.OO.

WINCHESTER RIFLES,
Model '73. Central Fire sl7 00

'7O, " " twenty-
eight inch barrel SIS.OO

Muzzle bidding shot i.nnß from $2.50
for a single fur a double gu.

FISHINGTACKLE!
SET NETS, 7 Hoops *1.50, 8 H00p5#2.25.
TiillOW NETS, 3S feet *I.OO.
FINKJAPANNSKBAMBOO POLKS, for

2U ols. each.
JOINTED (:i) HODS, 25 cts.

A lino nsortment of LINKS feom 1 cent to #l.
"Also an Immense assortment of HOOKS, loose

ami shelled.
Fine Bods, Fishing Baskets,

Leaders, Flies, Artificial
Bait Ferrates, Beets,

<S'C., $c-
Also Fishing Tackle repaired.

Mnsica Instruments!
VIOLINSfrom #1.25 up to SIO.OO.
GUITARS and BANJOS from $2.50 up to

SIO.OO.
Ten-Keyed Jttchter MOirril HARMONI

CAS, 10 cts.

ACCORDIONS from #I.OO up to #IO.OO.
Also FLUTES, PICOLOS, CLARIONETS

and EIEES at astonishing low rates.

Violin and Guitar Strifif/s frm 5 cts. for good
ordinary K, to 15 cts. for line Silk K.

ltanio Strings, best, lo cts. each. Buss Viol
and Cello Strinys.

43r.My line of strint s cannot l>e excelled in

this State, for I'rlce mul Quality.

Orders by mail receive prompt atten-
tion. v

impairing of fine Guns a specially.

THEODORE DESHNER, Drop.

Great Central Gun Works,
Bellefonte. Pa.

JWSend for Price List and illustrated cata

ioguc, containing Game Laws of Pennsylvania
free.
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gUCK gROS'

FAMILY GROUPES AND CHILDREN
?TAKEN BY THE ?

INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS !

Satisfactory Work Done by

RAIN OR SHINE!
We furnish everything in our line

irom a Miniature Card to
a Cabinet Picture.

Pictures copied and en-
larged in the best style.

-CFRAMES&-
can be procured at our place on short notice

our prioes are
down so as to suit every purse.

Gallery on North St., Millheim, Pa,

A SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROOERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAINSTREET,

LOOK HAVEN.

E
DOWNS' EL!X!R.ffiSHS
H. DOWNS' |
Vegetable Balsamic

For the euro of

iptlon, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, S
inthina, r-curis7, Hoarseness,
sa, F.lood, Bronchitis, ]&?

SSJN and ull Ui.-'VKPH ofIn Tilrimt, Cheat, and jjEj
Tony?. In til! i ; ea wiioro this Elixir is

usml its tfllcacy i.< at ouco manifested, cou
*'rinclng ilio most Incredulous that C 5

.
CONSUMPTION

is not iueurablc, If properly attended to.?J2
At its oomiueneo.nent it h but a slight irrlta- 09

t/ition of tho mouth ratio tvhkh covers the Langs;

*"?? then an inhumation, v. heu tho cough is rather

*5 dry, local fovor,and the pulse more frequeut.tho
CJ checks flushed and chills more common. Tlifs JJ*0 KllxlrIn curing the above complaints,

Ea litis MO ns 1t remove all morbid Itriln- BB
tloiis and liifliiinatt.nl from tho InngsK;

j*lto tho pur fare, and finally expel tliein from §**?
tho system. It facilitates expectoration.

fejj It heals the ulcerated surfaces ly
and relieve* t!io cough and makes the breath- JR

pSingeasy. It supp<ruthesticngih and at tin-WM
Bj-iiine limn reduces tho fever. 11 is free fiom gpg

strong opiate and astringent uvti> hi, which are B
.ifs<> ilrx'ingn naturo as to be in great danger ofH

fe'j destrcying the patient; whereas luls medicine Be
FTN never dries or stops tho cough, but, by remov- B
|pj Ing tho CATfiB, consequently, when tho cough \u25a0\u25a0
£? is cured tiie patient Is well. Fetid nilJross fot \u25a0\u25a0
KS pamphlet giving full directions, free.
: .2j Price 35 cts., 50 cts. ; and J 1.00 per Lottie. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

IfEYRY. JDHSSOI i LORD, Prepi., Bnrllerton.Tt.

FUXiR.Sadi
J-Or 1-alc a'-ifPIOE.V
VHtlieim if- Ma lisonburg, Pa

'

MCHURIh^
Wo make from tho boat material Superior

tides of Dairy Goods, that aro modela of etrengtb
and simplicity. Unquestioned proof given of
their durability. Bole manufacturers of Curtis'
Improved Factory Chnm, Mnhon's Power Butter
IVoraer, LevcrlVorker, Curtis' Square Box Churn,
Kcrtangular Churn, Cream Vats, Dog Power, Ac.

"One Family Churn at wholesale where we
have no ngent. All goods warranted exactly as
represented. TWO COLD, FOURTEEN SILVER
AND EIGHT BRONZE MEDALS awarded for au-
periority. - ?

CORNISH, CURTIS & GREENE, Fori Atkinson, Wis,

improved Western Washer
AEUCE* No. 1 for family of C 9&

No. 2 for largo family 9

No. 3 for Hotel and Laundry,.... W

Over 20,000 in twe.

V JSSS.* UrT-

Thousands of ladies sre using it, nd theyspetk
of it in the highest terms, saying that they would
rather dispense with any other household article,

than this excellent Washer. No well-regulated
knily will be without it, as it saves the clothes,

saves labor, oaves time, saves ftiel, saves soap, and
makes washday no longer a dread, but rather a
pleasant recroation, as much as such is possible.

MORTON M'F'G CO.,
Agents Wanted. Ft. W ayne, Ind.

1 There Is no excuse for suffering from B
CONSTIPATION

Band other diseases that follow a dis- B
B ored state of the Stomach and Bow- B
B els, when the use of

I OR. HENRY BAXTER'S |
BMMIAEE D

Willgive immediate relief.
After constipation follows

IBiliousness, Dyspepsia,!
I indigestion, Diseases of!
Bthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver I
IRheumatism, Dizziness,!
\u25a0 Sick Headache, Loss of|

\u25a0 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
Boplexy, Palpitations,
B Eruptions and Skin Dis-
B Oases, etc., °f Which these |

Dittoes will speedily cure by removing ther<uut. F
Keep tho Stomach, Boiccl*, and Dijrstii? Ory-ru I

Hia good working order, and perfect Ileal tilI
B will be tho result. L&dieS and others eub-B
BjocttoSick Headache will find relieffl
B and permunctit euro by the use of these Bitters I
B Being tunic and mildly- purgative they I
IPURIFY TIIE BLOOD. I

Price 25 cts. per bottle.
Be For ealo by all dxik-rs in medicine. Send JB\u25a0 address for pamphlet, free.gidng full directions. jB
B HEMIY, JOHNSON & LCRD,Props., Burlington, Vt. E

For sale at SPIGELMTE I?S,
Millheim & Madisonburg, Pa,

ISTAFFORD'S I
BLACKING

Gives a MORE BRILLIANT SHINE I
THAN ANY OTHER.

IN BOXES WHICH PREVENT
SOILING THE HANDS. §

SOLD BY ALLDEALERS. L

S. S.STAFFORD,!
New York. I

.

TUE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

tob

Printing Office

is now su) >plieJ with

GQQII PE

[and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.
.

\u25a0

LE'ITERHEADS, \

NOTE READS,

BILLHEADS,
I

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

BEND TO

binghamtor!
for list of NewspapeJ !

Ssstfa Premiums given *itl
the JONES SCALE

Ml'iiiiij_il"i|'i it Pirjf"and free Price List o
Scales.

THIS PAPER
Newspaper Advertising "Snreau (10 Spruce J
Street), where a-lver- as?\u25a0\u25a0 lf|l||||
tising oontracta may IBIs Mi VIIKK

tuaUti Ar it in Uhll 111111%*

BP*. SfRSLIRW
ftORAL.9IIE

"' ' A heautlfid work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, and 1000

V illustrations, with descriptions of the beat Flowers and
Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how to grow

* \Zj&r 1/ them. Printed in English and German. Price only to

cents, which may be deducted from first order.

1 jofßSfePv PfV , It tells what you want for the garden, and how to get it instead of running to
the grocery at the last moment to buy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meeting

with disappointment after weeks of waiting. , m

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.
VICE S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYMAGAZINE. 3> pages, a Colored Plate

f yr' l*' in every number, and many fine engravings. Price, >1.15 t year; Five Copies lor

V£®BBSnSr*rsff (, Ylif #>;. Specimen numbers 10 cents ; 3 trial copies as cents. We will send to any address
Vick's Magazine and any one of the following publications *tthe prices named below
?really two magazines at the price of one?Century, *4.50; Harper s Monthly,

AsIIMMR-r m St Nicholas, I3.10; Good Cheer, fi..a s ; Illustrated Christian Weekly, fij.oo; Ot

rSu wide Awake, Good Cheer, and Vlck' Magazine for 93.00.

WiIJS? VICE'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, 210 pages. Sis Colored
Plates, nearly 1000 Engravings, >1.35, in elegant cloth covers.

YTYm * JAMES VICK, Bochester, M. Y.

When the word Estey or the
?*- \u25a0"

fj a -was*aw. word Crgran is mentioned, they

E3tey
RPcdtl known and sopopular are the in-

. --

"

ail ' (V / strnments and the makers.
tgg| Hi /, Five letters in each of the two

99 9mT \ ? words are reminders ofonjoymsnt
. f in multitudes of homes. Elustra-

j

ted Catalogue mailed freo to all

\u25a0
z*fiwmigw THP

Oelebtoied TwrwnEger Pitltm
H IMPROVED TRIPLE VLANGE

\u25a0 Fire & Barglar Proof Safes.
Hi POIWTB or BUPMMIOMITT
BS| OVIS AMY OTMgS MAKCASK,

PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORE.
HB SOLID WELDED ANGLE IRON FRAMES.
W EXTRA THICK WAULS.
K SUPERIOR FIRE PROOF PIUJDIQ.
H LOCKS AND BOLT WORK PROTECTED

HP WITH HARDENED STEEL.
EXTRA HEAVY MATERIAL:

HENCE ARE MOES FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF.

THOMSON & CO., 273-375 STATE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Everybody acknowledges that
THE

CHEAPEST AM) BEST PD'ICE to biufFURNITURE
is AT,

\u25a0RUCK'S STORE
ON

Penn street, Millheim, Pa.
PARLOIi ?SUITB, CHAMBER SUITS, LIBRARY, DININGROOM A

KITCHEN FURNI TUBE [LOUNGES, PATENT ROCKERS, RAT
TAN & REED CHAIRS, all styles, TABLES, STANDS, BOOK

CASES, WARDROBES, WHATNOTS, BUREAUS, BED-
STEADS, SINKS, CUPBOARDS, CRADLES, MAT-

TRESSES, from the finest curled hair to the cheapest
Straw, a great variety of SPRING BEDS, all styles,

and everything in the furniture line, on hand or
irroaired on short notice

Not undersold by any Store in the County,
An extra large stock of Paper Hangings, Decorations. Sfc.

Give me a call. ~ * W. T. Jl/AUCK.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SfflisTonicSyrnii
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated aeAS*

cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the publie for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and FEE-

I MANENTcure ofAgue and Fever, orChilli
and Fever, whether ofshort or long stand-
ing. He refeta to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatever willit foil to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and oarried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a core, and whole foai-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It ia, however, prudent, and in every oaaa
more certain to cure, ifits nee iacontinued
in smaller doses for a week or two niter the
disease has been cheoked, more especially

- in difficult and long-standing oases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a eathartie
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonio, a single dose of BULL'I

; VEGETABLE FAJCELY FILLS willbe suf-
ficient.

BULL'S SABSAPARILLA is the old tM
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections ?the of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORK
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

. BULL'S SABSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office. 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE. KT

FOR SALE!
.fXmrffittuME Clrdeertale Stak

l'on*and flallswaiRSRYRTWKR ?\u25a0"? The TEST"
£. *etkdSuiEßVfMM America. Allfromre-
CJWSh'MHHHF nowned Sires in Scot-

? M ma land..Allreristsredand
. W58,... IS? pedigrees furnished.

Prices Low and
'\u25a0 \"" Terms Easy.

\u25a0*! Address, v

DXcKAY BROS.. Brookalds Farm, Ft. Wayas, lad.

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
| Occupies three Buildings. largest and Best. More
I positions for graduates than all other school's com-
bined. Life Scholarship. S4O. Write for circulars.

COLEMAN. PALMS A CO.. Proprietors.
I

HAVE YOU A GARDEN!
IF YOU HAVE Q B? O

YOU WILL HEED IEU%P
And will want the Beat at the least money. Then
my new Seed Catalogue will surprise yon. Ho matter
where yon hare been dealing it will sam money. It ia
mailed Free to all, and yon ought to laav# 1%
before baying anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE.
119 * X3X Front It., FulMMPflfiL

t


